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Unit 14 Exit Test
Grammar
1 Complete the sentences with a / the or  (no article).
the weirdest band I have ever seen!
The First Viennese Vegetable Orchestra is ___
1
2
3
4
5

Bob has been practising _____ saxophone for three years, but he can’t play it very well yet.
Your grandfather was _____ famous pianist, wasn’t he?
“What sports are there in your school?” “We do athletics and play _____ softball.”
Jane doesn’t like meat, but she adores _____ roast beef her aunt cooks for her, doesn’t she?
Do you prefer spending your summer holidays at the seaside or in _____ mountains?
___ / 5

2 Circle the correct form.
This is the first vinyl record which / who was released in 1930.
1
2
3
4
5

What’s the nickname of the DJ who /  played at the disco last Saturday?
These are the musicians which / whose instruments were lost during the journey!
The conductor with that she was working / she was working with was also a great composer.
What did you do with the violin whose /  I gave you for your last birthday?
The opera turned out to be a flop, that / which was a surprise.
___ / 5

Vocabulary
3 Choose the correct option in each sentence.
C now?
The strings have broken! How can I play my ___
A horn
B drums
C violin

D recorder

1 How can’t you enjoy listening to the sound of the ____ ? It’s one of the nicest woodwinds!
A trumpet
B piano
C guitar
D flute
2 Bach and Beethoven are the most famous German ____ of all time.
A composers
B drummers
C singers
D rappers
3 The Gospel ____ performed beautifully on Christmas Eve.
A band
B choir
C violinists
D players
4 It wasn’t a concert! We just did a simple ____ with a few friends!
A quartet
B recital
C gig
D composition
5 He is the boy who took part in the ____ for the role of Hamlet.
A audition
B contest
C game
D audience
___ / 5

Functions
4 Complete the sentences with suitable words.
instruments which come from Cuba.
Bongos are musical ____________
1
2
3
4
5

He can’t write music, ______________ he?
To play the ______________ you simply blow into it and cover its holes with your fingers.
Wasn’t Rhythm and ______________ your favourite kind of music?
A sextet is a group of singers ______________ play together.
I just saw my ______________ teacher at the bank! He had taught me to play the bass guitar.
___ / 5
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